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SHELOSHAH SHE'ACHLu         CHAPTER SEVEN         BERACHOS

nmTltp t]?t!? Jtt| -NORwml regard to washing SoRED HANDS
with the water that follows the meal.[l]

A related incident is cited:
J<BliJt?  'ET¥  J<R 11=  l!as! Tla|  -  Ravin and Abaye were once
traveling on the road.    I!!S|+ T.all Rt|p! Rl»|P - Ravin's
donkey went ahead ofAbaye's donkey,     lH b.T]! i[.b lt?S N.bT -
and [Ravin] did not say to [Abaye], ``Let master go ahead."
ipS  - [Abaye] said to himself:     tia NE|¥ap |!Elra .ItB P`E9lp
A.nyEFl.E-Eversin€ethisRAbbicamefromthewed(i.e.from
Eretz Yisrael),[2] he has become haughty.     13| t{BP9? J<9P '?
J{4Vt]? - Wheri they came to the entrance of a synagogue,
R7b lBS -  [Ravin] said to him:     1p b¥.a - Let master go in
first.    I.b lHS -[Abaye] saidtohin:    N!# lB"E*Spalp]
-Anduntilnow,was1notthemaster?WhydidyougoaheadOf
me on ourjourney?    i].7 lp¥ -[Ravin] replied:    I?i ln¥ l]?
T!Bi.  -Thus said R' Yochanan:     ii? ungv nbp? J{+# TIT?!p |l#
n!]Tp  -  We  accord honor only at  an entrance that has  a
meeuech.un

The Gemara objects to the wording of R' Ybchanan's ruling:
tlj5 n!atp R9 A.Jf| - Does this mean that at an entrance that has
amezzizoA, we indeed accord honor,    e{.b ri!)ip R? mb| -but at
an entrance that does not have a mee;zizch, we do not?     Xb#
np¥B -Butthen,    rty||" n.al np!?a nia -at the entranceof
a synagogue and a study hall,    n!]ip ]ri? m7| -which do not
have ameezizch,[4]     I,i?]p |1#T 'ra! `?I -is it indeed so, that
we do not accord honor?[5]     J<plp ]{btF  - Rather, say that R'
Yochanan said the following:     n!]TP? l)xlTF nbg?  - We accord
honor only at an entrance that is fit for a meg"zah. [6]

The Gemara states another rule of dinner etiquette:
Ill  i]lppp  n!ltry  la  btFa»¥  ]ti  mi?  ni]n?  ]i  luS  -  Rav
Yehudah the son of Rav Shmuel bar Shilas said in the name of
Rav:     I)1b? bl]#? T`ttp| T`?]t]pB Ti# -Those who are diningm
together are not permitted to eat anything    g¥1aB t]iyp!P l¥ -
untiltheonerecitingtheblessingandbreakingthebreadtastes
of it first.[8]

An alternative version of this statement:
luSRT J<i?tl ]l. ]lrl! -Raw safra sat andsaid:     it?I?.if I)1pt?+ -

47al
"Those  who  are  dining together  are  not  permitted  fo  fosfe

anything until the one breaking the bread tastes first" is the way
it was stated by RIv.

The Gemara asks:
iT!.a  itp?i  lJ<p?  -  What  practical  difference  does  it  make
whether Rav's statement was that the diners are not permitted
"to eat" or that they are not permitted "to taste" before the one

who breaks the bread? Both versions mean the same thing. - ? -
The Gemara concedes that there is no practical difference, but

explains:
1al. Tlu}?? lpib E]i¥ =+!BP  -  Rav Safra corrected the quotation
because  a person  is  required to  say things  in the precise
language of his master.

The Gemara cites a Baraisa regarding table manners:
T!?-.`. I]4 -The Rabbis taught in aBaraisa:    n!+ ri"i]ippt? t]?!y
n|¥P9 - TWo people who are eating from a common platter WAIT
FOR EACH OTHER before eating FROM THE PIATThR;      T.H nptv

TIJlnpp   -   THREE   people   NEED  Nor  WAIT   for   each   other.[9]
I?DP113t?WiBX]hp¥1aB-Whenagroupdinestogether,THEonE
WHO recites the faa!7roo*zZ blessing and BREAKS the bread REACHES
FIRST for the food being served.[L°]     lp+ 1N 1=|? lil? PlbBE tt9 t]JF]
l]#lBbllSty-BUTIFREWANTsrgrmARTHONORTOHlsThACRER
OR To ONE wHo IS MORE PROMINENT THAN HE by offering him to

partake of the food first,     il!? mB}|F -HE IS PERMIITEI)to do so.

The Gemara cites an incident through which related laws come
to light:
It!itpB ]i. i9 bts"P at ia Fiti?+ i]ib p]p¥ h!E hip iE ia nat  -
RIbbahbarbarChanahwasmarryingoffhissoninthehouse
ofRav shmuel bar Rav Ketina.[LL]     i]1|?b i].b l!PbRT I.n!] t]llR
- He sat down before the meal and taught his son the following
Baralsa:[12]     ¥1y]7 lttgt ¥¥1aB |l+F -After reciting the honofzj
blessing, IRE ONE WIIo WnL BREAK the bread IS Nor PERMITRED
TOBREAK it     EI']i3JF ]?P |b¥ I??P¥ l¥  -UNIILthe"AMEN"HAS
CONCLUDED FROM THE MOUTHS OF THOSE RESPONDING. [L3]

A variant version of this teaching is cited:
lnS ttipn ]| - Rav Chisda said:    t]i]ipF Ill iBn - He is not
permitted to break the bread until the "Amen"  has concluded

NOTES
1.  For it is  not an honor to be told to wash one's soiled hands first      leader breaks. If every individual has his ownbread, he may partake of
/)/...I_~L   D^_.._~z.   ioi.iA.   ^r    D~Lz`_.'_..   Tr_.._z.     z]_.I.._.   __I   ]4_.._..\                             :I.___._  1___..:i.._.ii__1__I___i_Li___.._._.   _____  ±i-I_1__  i__I___I______I.___iLIL__I_I
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SHELOSHAH SHE'ACHI.u         CHAPTER SEVEN         BERACHOS

from the mouths of the matority of those responding. How-
ever,oncethemajorityhasfinishedsaying``Amen,''hemaybreak
the bread and need not walt for the remainder of the group to
complete their "Amen" reaponse.

Rev Chisda's version is questioned:
JtxpB la lp| itlb lz?S - Rami bar Chana said to [Rav Chirda]:
Jt9]l J{±P IJ{B - Why is it that the one breaking the bread must
wait for the matority of the group to finish saying "Amen"?
il!l,? J<!?? J{.b lngtF| -  It is because the blessing has not yet
ended until their "Amen" response has concluded.     ." Itp]P`ra
-  In regard to the minority of the group as well, the same
reasoning applies:     nE|a  *!?9 tl.i  -  Until their "Amen" has
concluded,theblessinghasnotyetended.Whymusthenotwait
until  every  single  member  Of  the  group  finishes  answering
"Amen" before breaking the bread?

Rav Chisda repnes:
i[17 lp¥  - He said to [Rami bar Chana]:     THIN l!jsv - It is
because I say:     lJ<EP lnll Trag n!iyT J9   - Whoever answers
"Amen" longer than necessary    nylp Nt# i]]#  -  is simply
mistaken.[]4] The one breaking the bread need not walt for those
who answer "Amen" incorrectly.

The Gemara cites a Baraisa which discusses the correct manner
of responding "Amen" :
T;}| ]]p  - The Rabbis tautht in a Baraisa:     [ra¥ J{.5 T.Jiy |1#
n9]tJB  -WE DO NorRESpoND with ANAMEN czlATunH,[15]     A-bT
h9it]p tra¥ -NOR with ANABBREvlATEDAMEN,[16]     npin? TnS x.b]
-NORwith AINORpllANrmAMEN;[L7]     I.9p hEi? pliT? i<i? -ANII

ONE SHOuLDNOTTrmowABIEsslNGFROMHSMOuTEL[18]     iN!¥ Ta
irai»   -   BEN AzzAI sAys:      hpin?  Tn¥  ii!iyB  b9  -  wlloEVER
REspoNDs with  AN oRpllANED AREN,      E]7pin?  it!E  iiT|?  -  HIS
CHH,DREN WILL BE ORPHANS.     rt9lt?B  -Whoever responds with
anAmen cHAruFAH,     1lp! ]BPDP? -HISDA¥SWILLBE SNATCRED
AWAY.[]9]       n9`tJE   -Whoever  responds  with  AN ABBREVIATED
Amen,1lxp!  ]9PBP?   -HIS DAYS wn.L BE ABBREVIATED.      b]1

i

47az

tt?¥?   ltlt5Z?a   -   BUT  WHOEVER  IS  ImTGmy wml  his  AREN
responses,[2°]     1.PiJV] 1lp! tJ |l?t|¥P -TREYRENGTIENHISDAYS
AND HS YEARS FOR HIM.

The Gemara returns to the subject of zfmz4J® :
XP|lyp? 1]?I )1H b#l»V] =|  - Rev and Shmuel were sitting
at a meal.     J{7:p  ia  .p.p  =i  Jtp]F  -  Rav Shini bar Chiya
cane by    bl]¥7 ]B|ppB n!= - and hurried to eat, so that the
three of them shouldbeabletojoin inz£Jnzc7}.     ]l. i]Ib luS -Rav
said to him:     TiHE ig]ip¥i*? i¢yt bra - What do you thin]ky
that by hurrying to eat you will be able to join with us in zfmlf» ?
Tt J{!?l]S |!¥ - We already finished eating our meal before you
came, and your eating now cannot effect a zjmz6n requirement.
bts)»V/ nlb lB¥ -Shmuel saidtohim:     J<!E]T|* l? ]nl?p ]bJ* -
If they would bring muchrooms for me     J<at5? tt:ETIA| -and
youngpigeous forAbba (i.e. Rav),(2]]     T!.+?tF J{.b ]P -would we
not eat them?122] Thus, although we finished eating the food that
was before us, we have not concluded our meal, and Rav Shimi can
effect a quorum for z}77iz47D by joining us now.

'I'he Gemara relates another incident related to zjmz472 :

KP|lypa .ap! mB ]|| 1|17??a - Rav's students were sitting at a
meal.    JtBS ]| b¥ -RavAchacameinaftertheyhadbegunand
joinedthem.1|ptF -Theysaid:    T! |lapI J<?i *l]a tttls -
Agreatmanhascomewhowillleadthezjmz/riandreciteBzrcas
Hul4deo7i forus.[23]     ih? iptF -[RavAcha] said to them:     Ira
||]p bilSi in.|]p -Do you think that the greatest one of the
group recites Bf rcas HaiMaeom even when he arrives at the end
of the meal?     ||Ep  ni]yp?ty  lR]y  -  It  is not  so!  Rather,  a
primary member of the meal (i.e. one who 'was there from the
bectnning) recites Bjrcas H¢Maeon.

The Gemara, however, concludes:
ttp??*! -But the halachah is that    tt"i ]! b¥ "S |lap b`la
lie!? - the greatest one of the group recites Bjrcas HdMaeon,
even though he canie at the end of the meal.

NOTES
14.  For when one  stretches  out the  "Amen"  excessively he ruins its
pronunciation (Foso/os |llNnri b] n"i).
15. I.e. an Amen pronounced with the azef vowelized by a qt]g (*, that is,
a sheucl, Cftafof is the old term for sheun, and Rasfaz always refers to it
as such  -  see his commentary to Ge7aesjs 29:27, E#od%s 3:22, 22:19,
Deuteronomy 4:41). Rather, it should have been vowelized bv a blla  yDB

one's mouth" by reciting it hastily, as if fulfilling an unwanted chore
(see Rashi) .
19. [The word ng]t?B, chofz6f¢A, has two meanings. One is, as explained
above (see note 15), a letter that is pronounced with a K}P. The other
meaning is  "snatched away."  In  fact, when  an Amen is pronounced
_JJ.I--L --.- l  ..i   I_  :._   _   _____   ({____I._1__I   >J   _:___   L1._    _)_I.:_   __i   I_______    ___i
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The Mishnali stated:
'1]ll*u|b9#-IfoNEATEzrm£AJetc.[wejoininzjmz6»onaccount

ofhim].
The Gemara aske:

h7+`!BJ<tttH-Butitisnotsuitchleforhimtoeat![24]Why,then,
is he eligible to complete the quorum necessary for zz`m#% ? [25]

The Gemara answers:
']¥ ']HI iT'g?J? ]h? lE?P Ipa .JF| T]19  -  Sinee, if he desired, he
could  renounce  ownership  Of his property  and become  a
pauper,    blb 1|B? -and [the de7»oj] would then be suitable
forhim,[26]nowto6,itisconsideredsuitable,andheisthuselialble
to complete the zimz4% quorum.[27]     T!pi -For we learned in a
Mishnah:[28]      "p|  Bl?]¥p  n#  T17i]#p  -WE MAY FRED POOR
PEOPIEDEn£AI;     "rai *!!P?tsH n#! -ANDwe may feed SOLDIERS
DEur.ra9]    ]{!in]t lH¥T -AndRavHunasaid:    i¢!P -Itwas
taught in a Baraisa:     Eil|p`N; "pp h.a  -BEls SHAMMAI SAY:
'*t?i *!?PE*F h#} a.?]¥B n# 117lJ#ra iieF - wE Do Nor FEED IRE
poor AND Trm sol.DIERS DEn£Ar.  Thus,  the  Mishnah just  cited
reflects the view of Beis Hillel. [3°]

The next clause of the Mishnah stated:
inp]lp rT!VIP TIU}Jtl  ltry¥P  -If one ate nzAASRERzsHONWHosE
rERun£Alr HAS BEEN TAREN Ewe join in zjma.in on account of him].

The Gemara asks:
ttg.¢? - It is obvious that the person is eligible to complete the

4da,3

zj77®z47}  quorum,  since the food he ate is perfectly permissible![81]
Why must the Mishnah teach us this rule?

The Gemara answers:
Z]lE3rty?  t»]lppp  J<!¥  tt5l|¥  N`b  -  [The Mishnch's ruling]  is
necesBayy only in regard to a case where [the Levi] preempted
[the Kohen] and took the mouser rishon while the grain was
still  in  ears,  before  the  Kohen  received  fer#mch  gedoJch,[32]
lfty¥u  np]lp  aJPp  uj.|?p!  -  and  [the Levi]  then separated
ter«mas moaser from it,     I?il+ in?llp ]lEra ujll?I J<.bT -but
did not separate terzimoA g8drhah  from it.[83] The Mishnah
teachesthatthemaiaserrishonmaybeeateneventhoughferz4mch
gedozch was never separated from it.[34]    ]ng* t?||at -And this
accords with  a  ruling of R'  Abahu     ling  ]h?g  iai  ip¥i
rtylp+ u/.i - For R' Abahu said in the name of Reish Lakish:
t]l?atrya   lntlBFTty   Tlujtt|   lty¥p   -  Mcoser  rishon  that  one
advanced ahead of the te"mch gedozaA while the grain was still
in  ears      n?1i}  npiipp  i]t]g  -  is  exempt  from  terz.7coh
gedohaA.     Ip#!¥  -  For it is stated in reference to 7naaser
risho7i..[35]     wity¥pB-Tp ity¥H 'n nbiip i]xpp E]phiEI„ -Andyozi
Shall 8epareyke froim it Ha8hem'8 terw:rna,h, a tithe Of the tithe.
This connotes:     I? iJ]|pS ,,lty¥"-]p lty¥H,, -A fithe offhe
fl.fife is what I  [God]  have told you, the Levi,  to separate  as
ferzw72afa  from  the  tithe,      ip  ltygb  rtp)lril  I?1lt  npalp  J{.b!
lty¥EB - but not both terzimofo gedozoh and fer«mae maxp8er
from the tithe.[36]

NOTES
24. See 45a note 2.

25.  Since  it is forbidden to eat dem¢!,  a efmc6n  blessing recited  as a
result of eating it is brought about by a trangression. Such a blessing is
considered blasphemous,  for  it is written  (Psof772s  10:3): A thief "ho
recites a blessing has blaxphemed Hashem. As 8L BardrsaL (Boua Kamma
94a)  explains:  One  who  steals  wheat,  grinds  it  into  flour,  bakes  it,
separates chozJOJi from it and recites a blessing is not blessing God but
blaspheming Him. [How, then, does the Mishnah rule that we recite the
zjmztn blessing on account of one who ate demaL£ ?]  (J3asfaj,. cf. j3cauad
and Rash, cited above, 45a note 10).
26. [The prohibition against eating demo£ (produce purchased from an
a7ro facrorofz  -  ignorant person) was instituted when, with the passage
of time,  it became apparent to the Sages that many ignorant people
wet.e becoming less scrupulous in the separation of the various tithes.]
Since, however, must ignorant people did separate the proper tithes -
a statistic that may be relied upon under Biblical law - the Ral}bis were
1,I,,,,,,,,.,.,.

32. The obligation to separate ferz.inch and mc.¢ser commences after
DllD,theprocedureofsmoothingoutthepilesofpiocessedgrain.Thus,
if mauser rz.shon was advanced to the Levi while the grain was still in
the ears,  it was  not  subject  to  the  obligation of separating ferz4mah
gedozah at that time.
33. The proper sequence in separating the required portions is for the
owner to first set aside approximately one fiftieth  of the produce  as
ferztmah gedozofa for the Kohen, and to then separate one tenth of the
remaining produce  as  7ncroser  risbori  for  the Levi.  The  Mishnah  in
rerz!mas  3:6-7  derives  this  from  Scripture  as  follows:  The  Torah
(Dez6£erorro7roy 18:4) refers to terztmob as mrtyN|,  £he first,  and it states
(Exodus  Z2;.2S)..  Do  r.at  delay  your  bikhari,in  clad  terunch,  I,has
prohibiting the delaying of the separating of ferumch, which is "first,"
until after mcroser. Accordingly, if the owner separates ma}aser for the
Levi prior to separating feracmah  for the  Kohen,  one fiftieth of that
mclaser, which should have been given to the Kohen, has been given to
+L`^    T^,i     :.A..^_,J       mi..._       Li_____     ______1_1     _______         ,          1            ,
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R' Abaliu's teaching is questioned:                                                       he should also be exempt from separating ferwmafe gedozch I Yet
'!?S? J<?9 ]1. i]lE lug -RavpappasaidtoAbaye:     .?a IJF -If     the law is that the Levi mz48! separate ferew7.ech gedez¢b in this
it  is  so,  that  this  verse  specifically  exempts  the  Levi  from     case.[37] - ? -
separating fer#mch  gt?deJch  from  his  mouser  rishoJ},      lblg¥         Abayeresponds:
1n!  .|pa  in.lan  -  then even if he preempted [the Kohen]     iilb  lES  -  He said to [Rav Pappa]:     *|E  IPS  a.t¥  -  In
and took the maaser rz.chon after the grain was heaped in a pile,     response to the question you raise, Scripture states:
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''T"+ln  . . . t[E\tlrrtylTla 5rtyx5,, - from  all your  mcaaer portivne
...8ha:llyclir8epdra;keallOfHa8hem'sterurrwh:"

The Clemara asks:
pl*l, hp] - And what have you seen that leads you to apply the
first verse  (which  exempts  the  Levi  from  separating te7"maA
gedoJafa) to the situation where he preempted the Kohen while
the grain was in ears, and the second verse (which obligates the
Levi to separate term77,Lob gedohaA) to the situation in which he
preempted the Kohen after the grain was smoothed in a pile?
Perhaps the verses should be applied in the reverse way.[2' -? -

The Gemara answers:
|ailJF IJ€] - This produce that has been smoothed in a pile has
been  rendered  "grain,"      ta|l*  ttb  .t¢]}  -  whereas  this
produee that is still in ears has not been rendered "grain."[al

The Mishnah continued:
ll?av  ¢ip?1  ngp  'lty¥P  - If one  ate AZAASER sRE^u oR CONSE.
CRAmD  produce  THAT  WAS  REDEmrm   [we  join  in  zjmz47i   on
accountofhin].

The Gemara asks:
J<p.P? - It is obvious that one who ate this is eligivle to complete
a quorum for zjmztn, since the food is perfectly permissible![4] Why
must the Mishnah teach us this rule?

The Gemara answers:
T?PP¥  IJ{)g?  Ji?I  - What  are  we  dealing with  here, in  the
Mishnali?     ujplnB h# tb! J<tT T|PB n# T"¥ ]1a? - With a case
where the owner gave the original value of the item as the
redemption payment and did not give the required additional
fifth.[5]     ]7 yptyp l{p lcF| - And this is what tour Mishnah]
teaches  us:      ]apxp  ujpln  T1*|  -  That  failure  to  add  the
obligatory fifth to the  original value  does not invalidate the
redemption process. Thus, the food is permissible, and one who
eats it is eligible to complete the z!mztn quorum.

The next clause of the Mishnah stated:
A?I?  b5JFP  rtypg]  -  If TRE WAITER ARE AN oLlvEs VOLURE oF
BREAD [we join in zfmz47i on account of him] .

The Gemara asks:
Jiquj? - This is obvious! Why should the NIshnah need to teach
it?

The Gemara answers:
pap Kb ujrap J<P.b| )np - You might have said that a waiter is
not an established member of the group, since he comes and goes
constantly,  and  is  therefore  ineligible  to  complete  the  zz.ma4n
quorum.     T7 ypv}P J<P - [The Mishnah] therefore informs us
that he is eligible to complete the quorum.[6]

The Mishnah continued:
17?¥ ]lJxp.ng lnl]B? - OR A CurmAN ate together with us, wE .OIN
IN z"tmr ON ACCOUNT OF IIIM.

The Gemara asks:
•ttp# -Why may wejoin inzfmz4n on account ofa cuthean?    N:b

Y|¥] ng J{7# t¢FT - Let [the Cuthean] be considered nothing
other than an am harefg{fl    N??b! -and it was taught in a
Baraisa:     y|#F t]¥ by Tl]xp]xp Tlt! -WE DO NOT JOIN INZZMow oN
Accoun`IToFANAlfmAREzz.[8]_?_

The Gemara presents two possible answers:
lrelF 1"5 - Abaye said:    lap tn]]? - The Mishnah is dealing
with a Cuthean who is a 'Ibrch scholar.(9J     IBts N3| - Rava
said:     y|FT tap lnla? NP]n ]b.9t5 -You can even say that the
MishnahisdealingwithaCuthe.anwhoisanomhaarefzinthe
sense that he is not fully observant ofTorah law.     N?F! -But
here, in this Baraisa which rules that an am haairefz is ineligible
to  complete  the  zfma4#  quorum,      ]lb¥  .al79l  |!?i.i  Y|#F  E¥?
T?PP¥  llJF»  .?1|  -  we  are  dealing  with  someone  who  is
considered  an  om  hcorefz  according  to  the  Rabbis  who
dispute the view of R' Meir.     J{?!tl| - As it was taught in a

NOTES
1. IV%mbers  18:28-29 (see, however, Mesoras  Hashas). In the passage
dealing with the Leviim, God tells Moses (ibid. v. 26ff.): To fhe Leujjm
shoal you gpenk and you chalk say to them . . . from all your gift portio:us
you shall separate all of Hashem's terunah. The woad "dip inchndes
both terz4mas 77z¢aser and terwmchgedo/aA. Thus, Scripture teaches that
the Levi must, at times, separate terzimch gedozah as well as terzimas
maaser (see Rashi).
2. Rash2. to Bejfzafa 13b. Tbsafas there cluestion what sense it would malre

Leu££iew8 27:27,31 with Rashz, and B¢ua[ Metsin 53b, 54a).
6. Since this is the mannel. in which a waiter normally eats, he is deemed
to be eating a proper meal, and as such is eligible tojoin in the zjmz47& (cf.
Rjfoci). However, if someone else would eat without remaining seated, he
would not be deemed to be eating a proper meal and would be inelirible
to  join  in  zz.mum  (ftabbefm.  yona!A  to  Mishnah  rTnybur  rT"i;  J3asA  §1;
Shulchan Aruch, Orach Chalm T98..a).
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Baraisa:       y|SF   I]y   ln!.#   -   WIIo  IS   considered   AN  AIf
zzAARE2z7[lo]      niH¥? ii?]n Jail{ i]t#¥ b?  -ANyoNE wllo DOEs
Nor take pains to EAT HIS CmlLLrN only IN a state of "IIARAI]L {11]
I.ttra  t?i  ii?i  -  THESE ARE THE wORDs OF R' nmlR.      E]ip?BI
i]iiplN -BUTTEm sAGEs shy:     ]]J<i91lplll9 lfty¥P i]7#ty b9 -
An   om   AcroreJz   is   ANYONE  WIIO  DOES  NOT  TrlHE  HS  PRO-
I}UCE PRopERLT.[]2] When the previous Baraisa stated that we do
not join in zjmztn on account of an cm facorefz, it refeITed to one
who does  not tithe his  produce properly.[]3]      l|]ty¥  lt5P]]  laD!
`!tr|?  l|tyyp  -  And these Cutheaus do  tithe their produce
properly,     .i.PT IBTP Npl?|1Jt? ±lJ]!i lJ{b?i -for regarding
that  which  is  written  explicitly  in  the  Torah,  they  are
scrupulous.    Iz? lz?jFi -Forthemaster Baldin aBaraisa:    b9
t].Jl]a    h?    ]PITqFP    ii!¥p    ~   ANY  COMMANmmNT  THAT  THE
curmANs are  known  to  OBSERVE,      lntl  i]E  I.P|Etp  I?|B
btFi.try!»-TREyAREFARMORERETlcunouslN[ITsOBSERVANCE]
TmN JEWS ARE. Accordingly, we may join in zjmz{7e even with an
ordinary Cuthean.

Having  mentioned  the  dispute  as  to  the  definition  of  "¢m
faoareJz, " the Gemara cites further opinions in this regard:
T!?i ]]p  - The Rabbis taught in a Baraisa:     V|ST t]y )rl!`JF
-wllo Is considered ANAIfzIAARE2z?      ngl|P ttitp i]ltFP  b?
nllBp]   Jl]]|p   ypv   -   ANyoNE wlro  DOEs  Nor REclTE  THE
SJrzrm in the EveNING AND the MORNING.[14]      i!y.+#  I?I.  it??
-  These are THE WORDS 0F R. ELIEZER.      IraiJ{  ¥¥1n?  la|  - R'

¥EHoSHUA SAys:      Tlb]?I?  Bnga  tl.jFP  b?   -  An  aim  Aararefz  is
AN¥oNE wHo DOEs Nor DON TEFmlN.      Ibt*  .tt!y  i?  -  BEN
AZZAI SAYS:      11}]?  n]¥l¥  ib I.#¥  b?  -  An om  hcorefz is ANVL
ONE  WHO  DOEs  NOT  IIAVE  rz7rzrs  ON  Hls  GARMENT.[15]       7?I.
I»ttt  Ttl!   -  R' NASSAN SAYS:      1rlp9  by  n!]TP  ]tNV  b!  -  An
am   frcorefz   is  ANYONE  WHO  DOES  NOT  HAVE  A AIEZ[JZAIr  oN
HIS  home's  ENTRANCE.       ipiJ<  |Pil  la  ip!  I?i  -  R' NASSAN
BARyosEF sAys:      niin  "?a?  t]?lap  i]it5?  t].Ja  tb  tp!p  bg
-   An  am   hot.refz  is  ANYONE  WIIO  HAS  SONS  AND  DOES  NOT

RAISE THEM TO STUDY TORAII.      Z]l|PiN  B]|R¥  -OTHERS SAY:
t].ra9H   i"?a   ujraty   x.b!   H]¥!   tti2   ]btE]#   -   EVEN   if  ORE
READ   SCRIPTURE   AND   STUDIED   msHNAII,   BUT  HE   DID   NOT

SERVE  roRAII  scHol-ARs,[L€]       yi¥F   I)y   rl!   iiB   -   HE  IS  AN
AIfHAARErz.    N!]I|]| lpS -RavHunasaid:    Eltl"59 n?!B -
The halachah follows the view of the Others.[17]

A related incident is cited:
*gl?Pn  la  N!P!P  ]lT  iil+¥  I.uTrs  *b  *pp  ia  irai  -  Rani
bar Chama,  in  accordance  with the previous ruling,  did  not
join in zfmzen}  on  aeeount  of Raw  Menashya bar Tachlifa,
tip?+PT 'l?PT ttlpp '!BT  -  who had leaned Sifra,[18]Sifrei[ig]
and  Mishnahs,[2°]  but  who  apparently  had  not  served  Torah
scholars.     JtpB 19 lp|i hltyp! n! 13 - When Rami bar Chama
passed away,     *?i lHS -Rava said:     la tp|T.llty?a h! J{.b
JtpB  -  Rami bar Chama did not pass away for any reason
tt9l+Tn  la  N!P!P  ]1.8  |lpTg  *t|  tc?#  -  other  than  for
not joining  in  z..mf"  on  account  of  Rev  Menashya  bar
Tachlifa.[2u

The Gemara asks:
J<}!tlB} - But it was taught in the Baraisa:     B7ipiii z].ip# -
oTTIERs BAY:     bipgB iiip?a ufratp x.b! n!¥} iti,I ]b]9t!  -EVEN if
ONE READ Scrm'ruRE AI`m STUDIED MlsHNAH, Bur HE DID Nor
SERVE TORAII ScH0IARs,      y|#B  f]¥  n!  iiB   -   RE  IS  AN Aar
JL4ARETz. And Rav Huna said that the halachah follows this view.
Since Rand bar Chama acted in accordance with halachah, why
was he punished?

The Gemara answers:
J¢91tpb la J{!P]P =1 l!J{g - Rav Menashya bar Tachlifa was
different  than  the  ¢m  A¢orefz  mentioned  in  the  Baralsa,
T!al?  ln?  PBrtypl  -  for  he  did  in  fact  serve  Torah  scho-
lars,    i"rl9B pi Jt.b| J<]n JtpB l! 7p|! -and it was Rami bar
Chama who was at fault because he did not investigate him
properly.

The Gemara cites another version of the explanation of Rami
bar Chama's error:
X!]|BJS Jt!PIE - A different version: Rav Menashya bar Tachlifa
was  different  than the om  haareJz mentioned in the Baraisa,
]n? t].lil T!9t| ]nl?tgl9P ItppyDP P©¥| - because he listened
to the teachings from the mouths of the RhbbiB and reviewed
them, and therefore,     lpi |!?I.p J{!|]*? - he was considered

NOTES
10.  I.e.  when  the  term  ¢m  hoarefz  is  used  throughout  Mishnaic     learned scripture and Mishnah can be deemed ignorant. Only one who

1                  1              .,            ^      r.   +n        7   .`                                                                                                                 I_  _   _        i___1:__1   n_______    ___I   ___.__I___I   i_._    _________i_____±__    _I.LL_   in___i   ±_
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like a young Torah scholar, even though he had not studied
with senior Torah scholars. [22]

The Mishnch stated:
'1]1  lty¥P] b?P bjs  -  If ONE ATE REVEL ORA£AASER rishon etc.

[whose terztmoh had not been taken . . . we do not join in zjJ7}#ni
on account of hin].

The Gemara aske:
J<PIP? bEP - Regarding feueJ, it is obvious that one who eats it
is ineligivle to  complete the zjmuLn  quorum!(231 Thus, the Mish-
nah's ruling seems superfluous. ~- ? -

The Gemara responds:     .
*!1|¥ x.b  -  No! It is necessary for the Mishnah to state this
rule    I;?t|» b]]p b?p? - in regard to one who ate Rabbini-
cally ordained teziez, and to teach that even one who eats food
that is merely prohibited RIbbinically is inelirible to complete
the z€.mz/in quorum.

The Gemara elaborates:
lui l]lB - What is an example of Rabbinically ordained fez;eJ?
]]p!  1J.#P  yl¥¥?  -  It is produce grown in an unperforated
flowerpot.[24]

The Mishnah continued:   I
'1] TityJt| lty¥u - If one ate rmASEJ3 RISHorv etc. [whose ferztmoA

had not been taken  . . . we do not join in z!.mLG7i  on account Of
him].

The Gemara asks:
J{¥.try? - This ruling is obvious.[25] _ ? _

The Gemara answers:
H?l|¥  ttt  -  No! It is a necessary ruling, for the Mishnah is
dealing     ]i??  `raiippty  tiA?  -  with a case where [the Levi]
pinempted [the Kohen] when the grain was already in a pile
and took the  maaser risfaon before the  separation  of fe"ma!fa
gedoJch. And when the Mishnah states,  "m¢aser ".sfaon whose

£erztmcifa  had  not  been  taken,"  it  means  that  only  terLimofa

gedoJafa was not taken, but ferztmas mouser was taken.{26]     lna
'!9#?  N99  ]t  i]`!  lutF|9  NP`ni  -  If not  for the Mishnah's
teaching,  you  might  have  said  that  this  maaLser  rishom  is
permitted  for  consumption,  as  Rev  Pappa  said  to  Abaye
above.[27]     i7.E  `!ty|9  I+  i7DVp  NR  -  [The Mishnali]  therefore
informs us that such mcoser risfeon is considered fat/ez until the
te"mofr gedo/ch is separated, as [Abaye] answered him.r28]

The next clause of the Mishnah stated:
'`]1 `]P  lfty¥B  -  If one ate A44ASER SHENI etc.  [or consecrated

produce that was not redeemed . . . we do not jot n in zjmui7D on
account of him] .

The Gemara asks:
xg]rtyg - This niling is obvious. - ? -

The Gemara answers:
A:?.|¥ Ji.b - No! It is necessary, for the Mishnali is dealing with
a case    ]P!+b? 1T?I *.b} )lp4P -where [the mcoser 8henf and
consecrated  produce]  were  redeemed,  but  were  not  re-
deemed properly.     |1nlp#  iaa b¥  1N|B#  |u? .!ty  lty¥ra  -  In
regard to mca8er 8hen;, it refers to a case where one redeemed
it by transfeITing its sacred status onto an unminted metal
Slugi     "]|!? q9?I Pig?„ lDS J<!#B|? -whereas the Merciful
One stated: ondyoz. 8hazz bind z.p FAG moreey, [29]     (ib) rty!¥ pp?
n|]¥  11!¥  -  from which we derive that rmaser she7ij may be
redeemed only with  money that has  an inage imprinted on
it.[30]

q9aE   INl9   N.b[   yE|B   taa   bp   ib?np   uFiBF   -   In  regard  to
couseerated produce, it refers to a case where one tralisfened
its holiness onto real property rather than onto money or
other  movable property,      "lb  t]ET  qppB  TD!?,,  lra¥  X!PBIJ  -
whel'eas  the  Meroiftil  One  stated:  a7.d  he  8hoJl  gr.I/e  the
money, and i,t wi,tl pa8s to him.C8I]

NOTES
22.  [According to this version, Rav Menashya bar Tach]ifa never did
study  Gemara,  i.e.  he  never  participated  in  discussions  aimed  at
clarifying the Mishnah. However, he did study the conclusions brought
about by those disoussions, and as such knew the true meaning of the
Mshnahs.  Tberefore,  he  was  different  than  the  mere  student  of
`..1          1           1_  ___`   11__  T1_.._:~_  ^1..A:C^--~  ^-~r-.   A.-~-A+~  1

been  taken"   (Rashj).   [The  Mishnah  teaches  that  the  mcuser  is
prohibited for consumption because of the potential fe"mch gedoza;fe
that it contains. This contrasts with the maaser mentioned in the first
part of the Mishnah, which the Levi received when the grain was still in
ears,  and  which  is  permitted  without  the  separation  of tert4mch
aorln]nh. T
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The Mishnah stated further:
A?I?a nin9 b9¥¥ ¢PgB?  - OR if THE WAITER ATE LEss THAN AN
oLIVE'S voLunm of bread . . . we do notjoin in zjmz4n on account of
him.

The Gemara asks:
Jt¥]P? - It is obvious that anyone who eats less than an olive's
volume is ineligivle to complete the zjmzin quorum.[32] - ? _

The  Gemara  concedes  that  the  ruling  is  unneeesE]ary,  but
explains why the Mishnah included it:
n?I? xpl| N!tii i|1?S - Since [the Mishnah] taught in its first
clause  that  if a  waiter  ate  an  olive's  volume  of breed  he
completes the quorum,     nT!?a hlrl9 J€gng K;a  - it taught the
parallel law in the latter clause, that if the waiter ate less than
an olive'8 volume he cannot complete the quorum.

The nend clause of the Mishrmh Stated:
1.7¥ TIJP!P TltF ll?!BT  -  OR if A GENTmE ate with us, wE Do NOT
JOIN IN zzlftmr ON AccOuNT OF E".

The Gemara asks:
J{¥IVP - It is obvious that a gentle cannot complete the zjmz47i
quorum, since the mitzvah of zjmzJn does not apply to him, - ? -

The Gemara answers:
]!lpp¥ Ixb? J{?a -What are we dealing with here?    bpp la?
b]p xt] - With a proselyte who was circumcised but did not
immersehim8elfinamjfaz/eA.TheMishnahinformsus,bystating
that  he  cannot join  in  zfmz472,  that  his  conversion  is  not  yet
effected.     T!Bil I?i lbS J<i]! I?i lz?S| - For B' Zeira said in
thenaneofR'Yochanan:    bl=V?I bt»!P Ip l} 1]]ts t]?iy? -One
can  never become  a proselyte unless  he  Circumcises one
immerses in amffez;eA. [88]     J<]h.i?i b]P tt.b| hpa! -But aslong
as he does not immerse, he is still a gentile.

The Mishnali continued:

TF+¥  T'!P!P  |'#  I)'4PPI  I)1l]¥±  I))¢!   -   If  WOREN,  SIAVES  oR
MINORS  ate  bread,  WE DO Nor JOIN IN zurunr oN ACCoUNT oF
TT".

The Gemara cites a ruhng regarding minors:
ppt! ]i]  (ipii iai)  -u?¥  -RavALssi[34] said:      np]i¥a bt?iraB ipp
11+¥ Tl]P!P  -  We may join in zjmure on account of an infant
resting in a cradle.

An objection is raised:

T!P J<F! -But welearnedin ourMishnch:     t]i!t?pi z]`i?¥± E]ip!
I)F'E¥ TIJxp!P Tt# -IfwoREN, SLAVES 0R ENORS ate bread, wE Do
NOT .OIN IN zTurunr oN AccOuNT OF TERN. - ? -

The Gemara answers:

lTb T9 g¥tn? t?i?  lp¥i Nln  -  [Rav Assi] stated his ruling in
accordance with a teaching of R' Yehochua ben Levi.    In¥|
1]+ ta ¥¥ln? 1?I  - For R' Yehoshua ben Levi said:     T9 by qB
]ipSp -Although they said    ii?¥ Ti]p!p TI* rip`l¥a be]" TPE
-  that we may not join in z!mz(I.  on account of an infant
resting in a cradle,     n|¥¥! i.]p lntlt 7lply bEjs  ~ we may
nevertheless make hin an accessory to nine adults in order to
complete a quonrm of ten.[36]

A related statement is cited:
l]E T? yvln?.?i lBST -AndR' YehoshuabenLevisaid:    H¥Pn

T.9|V¥ra i?VA - Nine adult Jewish males and a Canaanite slave
Combine to complete a ten-man quorum, i.e. a m£7iy¢ni. (36]

This ruling is challenged:
1Eln.ra - They challenged R' Yehoshua ben Levi on the basis of
the  following  Baraisa:      lt¥l+#   la|?   rtty¥p   -   There  once
Occurred AN INclDENIINvOLVING R' ELIEZER,     np€pB nla? ti!?arty
nity¥ ]{¥p ]{'b]  - WHO ENTERED A syNAGOGun AND DID NOT FIND
TEN  men,  the  minimum number  required to recite KedrshaA,
ni¥¥E  1».?PP!  il?P  iipvT  -  AND HE FREED Hls SLAVE AND
conmETED the mjr3yo7e  of TEN wl'IH Hm      Tl#  llpv  -  Evi-
dently, by freeing his slave, he was indeed able to complete the
mz'nyor,     l|prty AT5 -butwithoutfreeinghis slave,     Nt -he
would not have been able to complete the mfnyan. This contra-
dicts R' Yehoshua ben Levi's ruling that a slave can be used as the
tenth man in a mf nyon.  - ? -

The Gemara answers:
l].lp¥* .|n -In the aforementioned incident, they needed two
to  complete the mjnya7},  for there were only eight men in the
synagogue, and R' Eliezer had two slaves with him.    IB l|PP -
He freed one slave, which gave him a total of nine adult Jewish
males,     1B?  p`p!?  -  and discharged the mitzvah of reciting
faedz4shcib by using the other one to complete the m!nyci7i,

The Gemara questions R' Eliezer's justification for freeing his
Canaanite slave:
l]B ll]¥ `]lB| -Buthowcouldhedothis?    ililn? =t lDSBT ~
Why,  Raw Yehudah  said:      nty¥a  ialy  11?¥  lipppB  b?  -
Anyone who emancipates his Canaanite slave transgresses a
positivecommandment,     "m¥P ELBE E]}V?„ lxp#3P -for it is
stated,   regarding  Canaanite   slaves:  you  chofz  zoorA   them
fi rez7er. [37]  _  ?  _

The Gemara answers:
la*ty n!¥P la|+  -  Freeing a slave for the sake of fulfilhing a
mitzvah is different.[38]
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The Gemara objects:
N]P  r[|la¥?  n¥?I  h!xp  -  This is a mitzvah brought  about
through a transgression![39] - ? -

The Gemara answers:
lqup I).?t| h#P - A communal mitzvah, such as the recitation of
KedztsAOAbyamj7iyon,isdifferent.Althoughtheflilfillmentofa
personal mitzvah would not justify emancipating one's slave, the
fulfillment of a communal mitzvah does justify this.[4°]

The Gemara cites another statement by R' Yehoshua ben Levi
regarding a 77}j7}yai7i :
•]+  Ta  P¥`ap  I?I  lp¥?  -  And  R'  Yehoshua  ben  Levi  said:
np#] nla? t]iS I.ap! E]+1y? - A person should always awake
early to go to the synagogue,     t]1aity*|F n|ty¥ t]y h!xp?1 rl?T?P ll?
- so that he should merit to be Counted among the first ten.

1.ltpet]lJFan¥H]blB#¥-Forevenifonehundredpeoplecome
after him,    Btr] 1Bty ll?¥ b?p -he receives the reward of all
of them,

The Gemara asks:
|Pyt NE?P rtya l]P - Would it really enter your mind that he
receives the reward of all of them, and they do not receive any
reward at all?

The Gemara therefore emends the previous statement:
]<pl# ]{+# -Rather, say that R' Yehoshua ben Levi said:     |l]nl]
Etr3l#?I?tylb-Theygivehimarewardequaltothatofallof
[the one hundred who come later].[4l]

The Gemara cites a related ruling regarding a mj7}yc8Ji :
i{±]n ]| lp# -Raw Huna said:    |]9|t?¥p Til¥? ngvJa -Nine men
and the ark containing the Torah scrolls combine to complete a
minyan.

An objection is raised:

Tt?p] =| r].+ lu#  -  Raw Nachman said to [Rav Huna]:     Ttl¥T
J{]H NIT?a  - But is the ark a person? How can it complete the
minyon?

Rav Huna therefore emends his statement:

J<?n ]i ing i<7# -Rather, Rev Huna said:    n|ty¥! [lJF|] rtytyp
Tl9|P]rp - Nine men who appear as ten combine to complete a
ndnyan.

The Gemara elaborates:
Fi+ ]|pS - Some say that nine people appear as ten    l9!ap ]? -
when they are gathered together, for in that situation it is
diffioult to discern their exact number.     rty 7|pST -And some
say that nine people appear as ten    l||?p .3 - when they are
apread out, for in that situation they create the impression of
being greater in number.[42]

The  Gemara continues with  a  similar  ruling regarding the
three-man zjmzt7} quorum:
i" 1?i iz?¥ -R'Amisaid:    [1?|p¥p n?qu z]?ap -Two men and
the Sabbath combine to complete the three-man quorum; i.e.
when two men eat together on the Sabbath,  they qualify as a
qurom for zzm#7i.

Rev Nachman raises an objection similar to his previous one:
TPP! ]| in+ lD¥ -Rav Nachman said to [R' Ami]:    J{|?a h?V!
Itln  - But is the Sabbath a person? How can it complete the
quorum?

R' Ami therefore emends his statement:
lpg 1?i lng J{b#  -  Rather, said R' Ami:     D»j! ."?a i]p
[l?|P¥P n!+Ha  ng  n#  rT!  T.lTBPB  -  'Itro Torah scholars who
sharpeneachotherintellectuallywiththeirdebatesinhalachah
Combine to complete the three-man zjmz4n quorum.[43]

The Gemara provides examples of Torah scholars to whom this
rule applies:
J<ipB ]| l}Bb -Rav chisda motioned to indicate:     ]tT J{!# Tn?
ntyty - This applies to scholars such as me and Rav Sheishess.
npt? ]i i|!z? - Rav Sheishess motioned to indicate:     J{# Tixp
t¢iqu ]1+ - It applies to scholars such as me and Rav Chisda.

The  Gemara  cites  another  mling  regarding  the  ten-man
quorum:
T±B1]   7?I.   IP¥   -   R'  Yochanan  said:       11?¥   TI]PIP   glib   T¥R
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-  We may join in zjmzi7& on account of a minor who has

aprouted pubic hairs.[44]
The Gemara supports this statement:

•]F   IP!   J{!?a   -   It  was  taught  similarly  in  a  Baraisa:
mLi¥ty   .nap   tt.aHv   ipB   -   with   respect   to   A  MINOR  WHO
GREW Two pubic HAms,      i.?¥  Ti3xp!p  -WE MAT doIN IN zurenr
oN ACcoUNT oF HIM;      nli¥ty  inp  J<l]B  tc.bp}  -  Bun as  for
ONE WIIO DID NOT GROW TWO  Pubic HAIRS,      11+¥  |l]P!P  T'#  -
wE  MAT  Nor  JolN  IN  zurunr  oN  ACCoUNT  0F  HnL        7l#T

TPE?   tlp|Ptp   -   AI`m  WE  ARE  NOT  DlscRuMINATING  wlTH  A
MINOR.[45]

Noting  an  apparent  contradiction  within  the  Baraisa,  the
Gemal.a proceeds to resolve the contradiction and thereby prove

that the Baraisa supports R' Yochanan's opinion:
J{!VE J`9]l JtF  -  This is inherently contradictory.   ptp# -
You said, in the fmst clause,     iiti nli¥ty .nv J{]aR -that if he
grew two pubic hairs we indeed join in zjmz/7i on account of
him, which implies     Ji.b J{`?b J<t -that if he did not grow two
pubic hairs, we do notjoin in zjm#m on account of him.     I|S]
1!p -But then [the Baraisa] teaches in the latter clause:    T14F

TPE?  TIpi|?tp   -   WE ARE NOT DISCRuMINATING wrnl A MINOR,
which implies that any minor is eligible to complete the zjmze7i
quorum. We must therefore conclude that the latter statement
does not refer to all minors, but only to a specific class of minors.
IND 1!)"? -What class of minors does this mean to include as
elictb]e for zfmztr}?     lJtE  -  Is it not presumable that it means


